## EMPLOYERS INVOLVED IN STUDENT TREKS

### Entertainment Industry: Los Angeles
- CBS Studios
- Color Force
- Evolution Entertainment Partners
- Gaumont
- HBO
- Lotus Entertainment
- MiddKid Productions
- NFL Media
- Screen Actors Guild
- United Talent Agency
- Universal Pictures
- Warner Brothers

### Technology Industry: San Francisco
- Amazon
- Bugcrowd
- Facebook
- Google
- Intel
- LiveRamp
- PayPal
- Premise
- Quip
- Returnly
- Salesforce
- Shift Technologies
- TapFwd
- Tesla
- ThinkSmart
- TriplePoint Capital
- TurnItIn

### Innovation: Silicon Valley
- Academia.edu
- Atomic VC
- Atrium
- Brit + Co
- Funding Circle
- Genentech
- Google
- IBM Watson
- IDEO
- IKE
- IrisVR
- Metrus Energy
- MySutro
- NIMBLE
- Open IDEO
- PayPal
- Peoplism
- Quip
- Salesforce
- Shift Technologies
- Stifel Nicolaus
- Tempo Automation
- Tesla
- Uber
- Uber Eats
- Unison

### Media & Communications: New York City
- Associated Press International
- CNBC
- Fox Pictures
- Google
- NBCUniversal
- R/GA
- Showtime Networks
- Sony Music Entertainment
- Vimeo

### Government & Policy: Washington, DC
- American Institutes for Research
- Brookings Institution
- Department of State
- House of Representatives
- International Trade Administration
- National Democratic Institute
- Office of Senator Brian Schatz
- Senator King
- Senator Sheldon Whitehouse
- The Washington Post
- U.S. Department of Commerce
- U.S. Representative Anna G. Eshoo
- U.S. Treasury
- US International Trade Commission
- US Representative Andre Carson
- US Senate
- USAID
- World Resources Institute
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